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Multidecadal variations in the early Holocene outflow
of Red

Sea Water

into the Arabian

Sea

S. J. A. Jung,G. M. Ganssen,and G. R. Davies
Instituteof Earth Sciences,Vrije Universiteit,Amsterdam,Netherlands

Abstract. We presentHolocenestableoxygenisotopedata from the deepArabian Sea off Somaliaat a decadaltime

resolution
asaproxyforthehistory
ofintermediate/upper
deepwater.
These
datashow
anoverall
b180reduction
by0.5%0
between
10 and•6.5 kyr B.P.superimposed
uponshort-term
b180variations
at a decadal-centennial
timescale.
The
amplitudeof the decadalvariationsis 0.3%0prior,andup to 0.6%0subsequent,
to •8.1 kyr B.P.We concludefrommodeling

experiments
thattheshort-term
•80 variations
between
10 and•6.5 kyr B.P.mostlikelydocument
changes
in the
evaporation-precipitation
balancein the centralRed Sea.Changesin water temperatureand salinitycausethe outflowing
Red Sea Water to settleroughly 800 m deeperthan today.

1.

Introduction

Water(RSW), andCircum-PolarDeepWater(CDW) (seeFigure2).
AntarcticIntermediateWater doesnot penetratefurthernorththan
5øN [Wyrtki, 1974; You, 1998] and hencedoesnot occurin the
modem northernArabian Sea [seevan Bennekomet al., 1995]. The
shallowestsubsurfacewater massin the Arabian Sea, the ASW, or
ArabianSeaHigh-SalinityWater,formsin the northernArabianSea
owing to winter cooling and predominantlyspreadssouthward.
Typicalsalinityvaluesin the ASW are 35.3-36.7 psu,andtemper-

In orderto improveour understanding
of the processes
driving
climatechange,a detailedknowledgeof coupledoceanic-atmospheric dynamics is crucial. There are a number of strategic
locationswherevariationsin the evaporation-precipitation
balance
of marginal basins should affect the formation of intermediate
watermasses.The hypersalineRed Seais a goodexample.To date,
studiesof the historyof the water exchangebetweenthe Red and aturesrangebetween24øand28øC[PrasannaKumarandPrasad,
Arabian Seashave been cardedout only from a Red Sea perspec- 1999]. ASW prevails as a shallow subsurfacewater massabove
tive. The intermediate/upper
deepwaterhistoryin the Arabian Sea 100-m depth in the easternArabian Sea [Prasanna Kumar and
hasreceived
littleattention.
Variations
in thebi80 gradient
in the Prasad, 1999].
Arabian Sea water column (e.g., betweenplanktic and benthic
PGW entersthe Arabian Sea as a warm and highly salinewater
foraminifera)have been attributedto changesin the thermocline
massthroughthe Straitof Hormuz. Closeto the PGW inlet, in the
thicknessdue to monsoonalstrengthvariations[Niitsumaet al.,
Gulf of Oman, salinity valuesreach 38.5 psu with temperatures
1991], ratherthan to variationsin Red Sea Water (RSW) outflow.
typicalsalinityandtemperature
On the basis of b•80 variationsin benthic foraminiferafrom the around24øC.Furtherdownstream
rangesare 35.1-37.4 psu and 13-19øC, respectively[Prasanna
Oman Margin, Zahn and Pedersen [1991] were the first to
Kumar and Prasad, 1999;Rhein et al., 1997]. Accordingto these
concludethat owing to the lower glacial sea level, the sill depth
T-Sproperties,PGW settlesat 200- to 400-m waterdepth(Figure2)
at the Straitof Bab el Mandebshoaled(Figure1). Accordingly,the [PrasannaKumar and Prasad, 1999].
water exchangebetweenthe Red and Arabian Seaswas reduced,
RSW forms in the northernmost
part of the Red Sea [Maillard
and offshoreOman watersforming in the Arabian Sea replaced
and Soliman, 1986; Woelkand Quadfasel,1996] and advectsinto
RSW. The restrictedwater exchange also resulted in salinities
the Arabian Sea as a highly salineand warm intermediatewater
higherthan 50 practicalsalinityunits (psu) duringglacial stages
mass. During the SW monsoon,wind stressinducesa strong
[Hemleben et al., 1996; Rohling, 1994; Thunell et al., 1988]. subsurface inflow of Arabian Sea waters from the Gulf of Aden
Modem water exchangepatternsbetweenthe Arabian and Red
into the Red Sea,reducingthe RSW outflow to minimumvalues.
Seaswere not establishedprior to 6-7.5 ka [Lockeand Thunell,
During winter, RSW outflow reachesits highestvalues [Woelk
1988]. This impliesthat the early Holocenesalinityvaluesin the
and Quadfasel, 1996]. At the exit of the Red Sea, the Strait of
Red Sea were much higher than those today and must have
Bab el Mandeb, salinity and temperaturevalues in RSW are 40
influencedthe historyof early Holoceneoutflow.Here we present
(Figure2) [Woelkand Quadfasel,
b•aOdatafrommiddepth
ArabianSea,whichdocument
a short- psuand21ø-22øC, respectively
1996]. Downstream,the RSW stronglymixes with surrounding
term variabilitythat can be explainedby a variableinflow of RSW
waters. The main body of RSW passesthrough the Strait of
with unusualtemperature-salinity
(T-S) propertiesduringthe early
Socotraflowing southward,and only a minor part continuesto
Holocene.
flow eastward(Figure 1) [Shapiro and Meschanov,1991]. Off
Somalia,the RSW core occursat 800-m depth, and salinityand
temperature
valuesare •35.6 and 11øC,respectively(Figure2)
2. Hydrographic Setting of the Arabian Sea
[Shapiroand Meschanov,1991]. On its track along the African
Below the monsoon-controlled
surfacemixed layer, four major coastit sinksto greaterdepth[Quadfaseland Schott,1982]. RSW
intermediateto deepwater massesdominatethe Arabian Sea,i.e., has beentracedsouthof 25øS at 1000- to 1500-mwater depth
Arabian Sea Water (ASW), PersianGulf Water (PGW), Red Sea [Griindlingh, 1985].
CDW originatesfromthe SouthernOceanandoccursin the deep
Arabian

Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

Sea off Somalia below 1500 m. It consists of a mixture of

45% Wedell Sea water, 30% Pacific/Indian intermediatewaters,
and 25% North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW; for a summary,see
Emery and Meincke [1986]). Characteristictemperatureand sal-
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Holocene,
sedimentation
ratesreachupto 36 cmkyr-•. To fully
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explorethe paleoceanographic
historyin the westernArabian Sea,
earlyHoloceneandlate glacialsubsections
were sampledat 0.5-cm
steps,yielding an averagetime resolutionof 10-20 years.
Followingstandardsamplepreparationtechniques(washingand
sieving), the stable oxygen isotope values of the planktic foraminifer G. tuber and the epibenthicforaminifer C. kullenbergi
were measured with a Finigan MAT 252 mass spectrometer
coupledto an automatedcarbonatepreparationline (Brementype;
for detailed methods, see Ivanova [2000]). The stable oxygen
isotoperecords(Figures3 and 4) are averagevalues of replicate
analysis:threeindividualanalysesof four testsof G. tuber and of
up to five (in rare cases one) single-specimenanalyses of C.
kullenbergi(size fraction 250-350 t•m). The internal reproduci18
o
bility for 15 O measurements
is +0.05%0,resultingin an analytical

detection
limitfor15•80
variations
of0.1%o.
Thesignificance
ofthe
35 ø

40 ø

45 ø

50 ø

55 ø

60 ø

observedbenthic 15•80variationswill be discussedin section4.
The data set is online availablevia the National GeophysicalData
Center in Boulder, Colorado.

65 ø

Figure 1. Locationof core 905. Bold arrowsare redrawn from
ShapiroandMeschanov[ 1991] and indicatethe main flow pathof
Red Sea Water (RSW) in the Arabian Sea.

4. Intermediate/Upper Deep Water
During the Last 20 kyr B.P.

Dynamics

inity propertiesin the ArabianSea are 0.1ø-3øC and 34.6-34.9
psu, respectively[Emeryand Meincke, 1986].

of the epibenthicforaminifer C. kullenbergi(Figure 3). First, a

3.

0.9%o
reduction
in 15•80
is recorded
duringTermination
Ia. This
represents
a 0.3%0largerdropin 15180
thanwasinferredfrom

Methodology

Therearethreemainfindings
of thepre-Holocene
15•80
record

changesin the global ice volume duringTerminationIa according
Piston core 905 was retrievedfrom a water depth of 1580 m to Fairbanks
[1989].Second,
anextreme
15•80
increase
by 0.8offshoreSomalia during the NetherlandsIndian Ocean Program 0.9%0to almost
glacialtype15180
valuesof ,-•3.5%o
marksthe
(NIOP, 1992/1993;Figure 1). The agemodel of core905 is based Younger Dryas (YD). This point is based on a single measureon 12 •4Cdates[Ivanova,
2000](Figure3) placedat strategicment due to limited sample availability. Around that time the
depth intervals covering the last 31 kyr B.P. The average sed- deepwaterconnectionbetweenthe Red Sea and the Arabian Sea
imentation
ratein thisperiodis around
19cmkyr-•. In theearly began to reestablish[Almogi-Labinet al., 1996; Fenton et al.,

Salinity [PSU]
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Figure 2. Temperature-salinity
(T-S) field with contoureddensitylines (150valuesgiven) accordingto Cox et al.
[ 1970]. Hatchedfieldsindicatethe T-Spropertiesof the main modemsubsurface,
intermediate,and deepwatermasses
in the Arabian Sea. Data sourcesare as follows: ASW, Arabian Sea Water [Prasanna Kumar and Prasad, 1999];
PGW, PersianGulf Water [PrasannaKumar and Prasad, 1999; Rhein et al., 1997]; RSW (Bab el Mandeb and off
Socotra,own data); and CDW, Circum-PolarDeep Water (own data). For furtherexplanation,seetext.
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Figure4. Detailed
15•80
record
of theepibenthic
foraminifer
C. kullenbergi
between
11and6.5kyrB.P.Shaded
areamarksthe standarddeviationof the multiple analyses.For singleanalysisa constantstandarddeviationof 0.1%0
was used. For further comments, see text.
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Figure 5. T-S distributionof the main water massescontributingto RSW occurringoff Somalia Proportion
calculationsare basedon triangulationand given at the bottomof the graph.RSW (B.e.M.), RSW (Bab el Mandeb);
G. Aden, Gulf of Aden. For further explanation,seetext.
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Figure6. 15180/S
relation
in watermasses
occurring
in theArabianSea:(a)watermasses
fromtheArabianSea
below 2000 m, (b) surfacewater from the Red Sea, and (c) surfacewater from the Arabian Sea. Linear regression
lines/coefficients
are given.Data sourceis unpublished
datafrom the NetherlandsIndianOceanexpedition.

2000;Hemleben
et al., 1996].Hencethebenthic
15180
maximum 0.3%0
smaller
dropin 15•80
during
Termination
I thanwasinferred
spike may representthe first sign of RSW in the Arabian Sea.

from the globalice volumechangeand (2) a generaldecreaseby

Finally,a second
15180
reduction
of 0.8-0.9%0occurs
during 0.5%0 between 10 and •6.5 kyr B.P, which has (3) decadal/
scale15•80
variations
superimposed
uponit thathave
Termination
Ib. Theoverall
glacial-early
Holocene
15180
reductioncentennial
is 1%o,which is 0.2-0.3%0 smallerthan the widely accepted1.21.3%orelated to global ice volume change [Fairbanks, 1989;

amplitudesof up to 0.3%0between10 and 8.1 kyr B.P and up to
0.6%0 between 8.1 and •6.5 kyr B.P. The processesgoverning

]80variations
ofcalcareous
organisms
depend
onthetemperature
Labeyrie
etal., 1987].Between
10and•6.5 kyrB.P,15t80
values 15
of theambient
seawater.
15180
water
varieswithsalinity.
generallydecreasefrom •2.7 to 2.2-2.3%0 (Figures3 and4). The and15180
latter is the level that persiststhroughthe remainderof the core.

Hence,in orderto understand
thecauses
of the15•80
variations,
an

of current
andpossible
pastT-Sand15•80
properties
of
Superimposed
onthesechanges
areultrashort-term
15t80
varia- assessment
tions with a decadal/centennialtime resolution (Figure 4).
Between 10 and 8.1 kyr B.P the amplitudeof these changes
18 fluctuationsoccurnn
reachesup to 0.3%0.The short-term150
' g
between 8.1 and •6.5 kyr B.P have significantlyhigher amplitudes.There are three main oscillationswith amplitudesof up to
0.6%0 in this time period (Figure 4) with minimum spikesthat
centeraround7900, 7730, and 7370 kyr B.P. The amplitudeof the
fluctuationsdecreasesapproaching•6.5 kyr B.P.
Before proposingpossibleexplanationsfor these findings,we
must assessthe effect of bioturbationon the paleorecords.Bioturbationof sedimentsresemblesa low-passfilter [e.g., Trauth et
al., 1997]. In general,the highersedimentation
rate will improve
the potentialof high-frequencyclimate changeto be preserved,
particularlyif bioturbationdepthis constant.The absoluteeffectof
bioturbationon the preservedrecord of core 905 is difficult to

assess.
Giventhehighsedimentation
rateofupto36cmkyr-1we
believe it is conservative to assume that its influence is minor. In

water massesin the Arabian Sea is required.

5.1. RSWMixingin theArabianSea:Implications
for fi180
and Salinity

The T-S propertiesof RSW changeas it advectsthroughthe
Strait of Bab el Mandeb and mixes with local subsurface waters in

the Gulf of Aden [Shapiroand Meschanov,1991]. In the open
ArabianSea,RSW alsomingleswith CDW. A simplethree-endmemberT-S mixing model illustratesthe differentcontributions
of
water massesto the modem RSW as it is found at roughly800-m
depth off Somalia (Figure 5). This model includessourceRSW
(Bab el Mandeb properties),subsurfacewaters from the Gulf of
Aden, and the CDW. A simpletriangulationimpliesa pure RSW
contentof •6%, a Gulf of Aden (GOA) water contentof •69%,
and a •25% admixtureof CDW to explain the mixed RSW off
Somalia(see Figure 5). In order to assesspossiblevariationsin

admixture
rates,we usea newsetof 15180
datafromtheRedSea

ordertoassess
thevariability
in15•80
recorded
byeachsample,
the andthenorthern
Arabian
Sea(Figures
6a-6c).The15180/salinity
standarddeviationwas calculated(an errorof +0.1%0was assumed

correlationslopefor theArabianSeabelow2000 m is >1.8 (Figure
6a), a numberthat is slightlyhigherthanthe valueof 1.5 givenby
kyrB.P,although
some
of the15•80
variation
iswithinerror,there Zahn
and Mix [1991]. However, "our" slope is basedon only a
is significantvariation,in particularon centennialtimescales.
This
few data points comparedto that of Zahn and Mix [1991]. We
finding suggeststhat a substantialpart of the variability shown
therefore
adopt
a deepwater
15180/S
slope
of 1.5forthediscussion
reflectsthe naturalvariabilitywithin the time period coveredby
for eachsingleanalysis).Figure4 showsthatbetween10 and 8.1

below.
In contrast,
the15•80/S
slope
in surface
waters
isgenerally
eachsample.
Accordingly,
we assume
thatthesmall15•80
varia- much
lower. For surface waters in the northwestern Arabian Sea it

tions, althoughclearlycloseto the detectionlimit of the method,
reflect the natural variability off Somalia. The high-amplitude
variability between8.1 and •6.5 kyr B.P recordsmajor changes
in climateand/oroceanography.
5.

Discussion

is only 0.1-0.2 with a largestandarddeviation(Figure6c), andin

theRedSeathe15•80/S
slopeis 0.3 (Figure6b),a valuealmost
identicalto the valuepublishedby Craig and Gordon[1965]. The
weak 15180/S
correlationin surfacewatersfrom the Gulf of Aden
impliesthatvariationsin the supplyof thiswatermasswouldhave

littleeffecton the15180
of theresulting
mixedRSWbutcould

potentially cause major
changesin the T-S properties.Conse•8
A seriesof explanationsare requiredto explain why benthic quently,any large 150 variationsfound in mixed RSW cannot
result simply from differingproportionsof Gulf of Aden waters.
foraminiferaat 1580-mwaterdepthoff Somaliarecord:(1) a 0.2-
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Table 1. Parameters
for NumericalContribution
Experiments
a
Modem

Water
Mass

Experiment2

Temperature
Salinity Density •3•
80

CDW

4.3

34.93

27.7

RSW (B.e. Mandeb)

22

40.13

28.1

RSW off Somalia

11

35.61

27.25

Experiment3

Temperature
Salinity DensityTemperature
SalinityDensity

-0.05

1.43
0.29

......

22

47.5

33.8

22

45.5

32.2

11.1

41.8

32.1

8.3

39.7

30.9

aDataformodem
T (potential
T),S, and/5•80
watervalues
arefromtheNetherlands
IndianOcean
Program
(G. Ganssen,
unpublished
data,19921993). Modem temperature
of Red SeaWater(RSW) (Bab el Mandeb)is usedin experiments
2 and3 (seealsotext). Salinityfor RSW (Bab el Mandeb)is
takenfrom themostprobableRSW contribution/salinity
vector(meanvalue;seetext). Tand S valuesfor RSW off Somaliaarededucedfrom theRSW (Bab
el Mandeb) contributionvalue and differentialdiffusionfactor(for temperatureonly). Density(sigmatheta)valuesare basedon the individualT and S
parametersgiven for the modem situationand for experiments2 and 3. CDW, Circum-Polardeepwater.

Based
ontheoutlined
15•80
properties,
twomodels
mayexplain
the however, in conflict with the general global LGM-Holocene
observedvariationsoff Somalia.In the first scenariothe oxygen
isotoperecordreflectsin situ T/S variationsin the CDW (hypothesis 1), a scenariothat we reject (see section5.2). In a second
scenario,early Holocene RSW was generally more saline and
denserand accordinglysettleddeeperin the water column.In this

temperaturerise and deep ocean fresheningdue to the decay of
the large glacial ice sheets[Jung, 1996; Labeyrie et at., 1987;
Schrag et at., 1996]. Furthermore,NADW contributes25% to

CDW [seeEmeryandMeincke,1986]. A temperature
riseof 2ø2.5øC in NADW at TerminationI [Jung,1996; Labeyrieet at.,

view the variations
in 15•80reflectevaporation-precipitation
1987]implies
thatCDWwaters
should
haveinduced
a 15•80
drop
changesin the Red Sea (hypothesis2).

off Somalialargerthanthe globalice volumechangeratherthan a
smallershift. Accordingly,one or both of the other contributing

5.2. Hypothesis 1: CDW Variations

water masses must have cooled much more than inferred above to

In thefirsthypothesis
weassume
thattheobserved
15•80
pattern counterbalancethe NADW change.A scenario,however,of coolin the benthicrecordreflectsin situ T-S changesin CDW, which is
the prevailingmodem water massat site 905. If we translatethe

moststriking
15•80
variation
of 0.6%0(between
8 and•6.5 kyr
B.P) solely to a temperaturechangein CDW, this would imply

ing in CDW would be in conflictwith recentlypublishedevidence
for a temperaturerise in the deep Pacific acrossTermination I
[Matsumoto and Lynch-Stiegtitz,1999]. On the basis of these
arguments we therefore reject in situ CDW changes as the

forthe/5•80
record
fromthedeepArabian
Seaduring
variations
of •2.4øC(usinga 15•80/T
ratioof 0.25[O'Neitet at., explanation
1969]; for discussion,see Zahn and Mix [1991]). Comparable the early Holocene.
temperaturechangesfor NADW occuron glacial-Holocenetimescales [Jung, 1996; Labeyrie et at., 1987]. In relation to these 5.3. Hypothesis 2: RSW Advection/Property Changes During
extremechangeswe arguethat it is unlikely that thismagnitudeof the Early Holocene
temperaturechangeoccurredduringthe relativelystableHolocene.
The major reasonto considerthe role of RSW in producing

Furthermore,
if we wouldascribea temperature
changeof 2.4øC variations
in 15•80
off Somalia
is thepotential
thatRSWproperoff Somaliasolelyto T variationsin NADW (25% contributionto

ties may change quickly and significantly.In contrastto the

CDW), thiswouldimply>9øCwarmerNADW, a highlyunlikely relatively slow changesin the deep ocean,water massesformed
scenario.Similarly, advocatingthat the induced T variation of
CDW was solely causedby Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW)

wouldimply a AT of >5øCin the latter.This is an equallyunlikely
explanation.
It is also difficult to explain the observedhigh-amplitudeand

in a semi-enclosedbasin, suchas the Red Sea, will be sensitiveto
changesin the evaporation-precipitation
balance (E-P balance).
Suchchangeswill be cardedquickly and relativelyunalteredinto
the Arabian

Sea.

Comparedto today,the glacialwater exchangebetweenthe Red
short-term
/5•80oscillations
by salinitychanges
in deepwaterand Arabian Seaswas stronglydiminished[Roblingend Zechermasses.
Giventhe•518Owater/S
correlation
of 1.5 in deepwater iesse,1996] owing to a shallowersill depthat the straitof Bab el
[ZahnandMix,1991],the15•80
amplitude
of 0.6%0
implies
a ASof Mandeb.The combinationof strongevaporationandreducedwater
0.4-0.5 psu (seeFigure 2). Sucha changeis equivalentto 40% of exchangeresultedin generally higher salinitiesin the Red Sea
the inferred salinity drop in deep water on glacial-interglacial duringthe lastglacialperiod.Estimatesof the glacialsalinityreach
timescales.The Holoceneis a time without large-scalemeltingof up to 55 psu [Hemlebenet el., 1996; Thunellet el., 1988]. On the
continentalice sheets;hence, such a salinity variation is highly basis
of the15•0/Srelation
in theRedSeaof 0.3andtheglacialunlikely to have occurredin deepwaters.
Holocene differencein salinity of roughly 15 psu, glacial RSW
Changingthe proportionof AABW input to mixed RSW also mayhavebeenupto4.5%0
heavier
in 15•80
thantoday.Sedimendoesnot help to explain the observedchanges.This is becauseT tary sectionswith very low abundances
of plankticforaminiferaare
and S characteristics
within the deepAtlantic Oceanhave counter- viewed as recordsof such extremeglacial conditionsin the Red
acting
effects
onthe•80 valueofbenthic
foraminifera
[Zahnand Sea when salinity exceeded the maximum tolerance level of
plankticforaminifers[seeFenton et el., 2000]. In two cores,Locke
AABWinfluxis counteracted
by its generally
lower1580 com- and Thunell[1988] reportthatthe youngestaplankticzone extends
paredto NADW, resultingin a zero net changein the mixed water into the Holocene up to •7 kyr B.P. Hemteben et at. [1996]
[see Zahn and Mix, 1991]. Furthermore,the small Last Glacial concluded that the establishmentof full modem-type water
Maximum(LGM)-Holocene
dropin 15•80of 1%ooff Somalia exchangeoccurredduring the early Holocenearound8 kyr B.P.
comparedto the globalice volumeeffectof 1.2-1.3%0 [Fairbanks, Although both estimatesdeviate, they imply that formation of
1989; Labeyrie et at., 1987] also suggestsa water masschangeat RSW with salinitiessignificantlyhigherthanthosetodaymay have
site905 ratherthanin situchangesin CDW. This observedrelative continuedwell into the Holocene. A higher salinity probably
risein 15•80
implies
a cooling
in CDWby >IøCoranincrease
in resulted in a higher RSW contribution to the RSW mix off
salinity by roughly 0.15 psu. Both implied changeswould be, Somalia, the latter being denser than today. Any outflow of

Mix,1991].
Anypossible
minor
increase
in15•80
by•a
higher
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Figure8. Comparison
of theb•80record
of C. kullenbergi
(squares)
withtheabundance
of pteropod
fragments
(circles)asindicatorsof variationsin thepreservationof CaCO3.Data sourcefor pteropodfragments[Ivanova,2000].

RSW would thereforesinkdeeperandhencepotentiallyalsoaffect
the bottom waters at site 905.

In this contextthe questionarisesof how the water exchange
betweenthe Red and Arabian Seaswas re-established.
Exchange
was restrictedprior to 12-13 kyr B.P [Hemleben et al., 1996]
owing to the shoalingof the sill depth at the Strait of Bab el
Mandeb,indicatingthat RSW may have "preserved"glacial-type
hypersalinepropertiesup to that time. Hence it seemslikely that
the first RSW outflow into the Arabian Sea had glacial-typeT-S

haveresulted
in higherevaporation
andaccordingly
higher•80
valuesof surface
waters,counteracting
the decrease
in •80
inducedby the higher temperature.Even if we assumethat the
RSW temperaturewas slightly higher than today, our general
conclusions below would not be affected.

A seriesof numericalmixing experimentswere conductedto

assess
the net b•80 change
in benthicforaminifera
in salinity
versuspercentageof RSW contributionfields (Figure 7). On the

basis
oftheweakcorrelation
ofb•80andS,weassume
thatvarying
cannot
induce
high-amplitude
variations
in •80
properties.
Accordingly,
the b•80 maximum
spikeduringthe GOAcontribution
in RSW (see above).For our numericalexperimentswe therefore
assessed
a simple mixing betweenRSW and CDW. In the first
hypothesis
that the •80 variations
in the deepArabianSea mixing experimentwe assumethat temperatureand salinitydifferare due to an early HoloceneRSW with different T-S properties encesbetweenRSW and CDW are mixed at equal rates. In two
furtherexperiments,however,we take into accountthat with high
than today.
T-Sdifferencesbetweendeepwatermasses,theseparametersmix at

Younger Dryas may documentthe first signs of such a hypersaline

RSW

outflow.

This

conclusion

is in

line

with

our

different rates. This effect is due to double diffusion, where

5.4. Constraints on RSW Mixing

temperatureis mixed 100 times faster than salinity (for review,
seeSchmitt[1994]). This processactson molecularto centimeter
scales.Its effecton the differentialT-Smixing betweenlargewater

In the following sectionwe assessthe T-S propertiesof pure
RSW during the early Holocene and the possible change in
contributionto the mixed RSW foundoff Somalia.We use simple masses is smaller, and its role in ocean circulation has been
modeling experimentsthat combine the necessaryT-S-related exploredbasedon, for example,global ocean simulations.Rea-

density
enhancement
anditseffecton•80.

sonable estimates of the effect of double diffusion on differential

The modemdensitydifferencebetweenmixed RSW andbottom
water off Somalia is •0.4 densityunits (Table 1). In order to
enhancethe RSW densitysufficientlyto allow for a deepeningof
800 m (seeFigure2), T andS changes
of roughly-2øC or 1 psu
would be required.Unfortunately,temperaturereconstructions
for
the Red Sea are very limited.A roughestimateof a 4øC colder
northernRed Sea duringthe LGM is available[Reisset al., 1980].
For simplicityand in the absenceof goodconstraints,
we therefore
assumethat the HoloceneRSW temperatureremainedconstantat
22øC.In fact, the insolationpeak duringthe earlyHolocenemay
have induceda temperatureslightlyhigherthan today.This would

S mixtureratesin thosesimulationsrangefrom 0.5 (experiment3)
to 0.7 (experiment2) [Gargett and Ferron, 1996; Gargett and
Holloway, 1992; Merryfield et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 1998, and
referencestherein]. Figures 7b and 7c summarizethese calcula-

T-

tions.

Forourexperiments
wemodelthelong-term
decrease
in •80
(seemarkerlinein Figure4) between
theearlyHolocene
(•80
values around2.7%0) and the Holocene subsequentto •6.5 kyr

B.P.(b•80valuesof 2.2-2.3%0).
We calculated
thischange
of
0.5%0
usingthemodem
•80 values
of CDW(-0.5%0),RSWoff
Somalia(0.19%o),and RSW Bab el Mandeb(1.4%o)(G. Ganssen,
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unpublished
data,1992-1993).
Hence
the6•80patterns
shown
in minimum zone (OMZ) in the easternArabian Sea [Reichart et
Figures
7band7cindicate
therelative
change
in 6•80withrespect al., 1998]. These coincidencessuggestthat RSW admixturemay
to the modem valuesdue to either/orvariationsin RSW salinity
and in percentageof RSW contribution,respectively.
In our experiment1, where T and S differencesbetweenRSW
and CDW mix at equalrates,it is not possibleto inducea shiftof

+0.5%o
in 6•80 withina salinityrangeof 40-50 psu.Higher
salinityvalueswould allow sucha change,but this would imply
salinityvaluesin RSW even higherthan duringglacials,a highly
unlikely scenariofor the early Holocene.Mixing experiments2
and 3, however,result in more reasonablechangesin the contribution of pure RSW. A +0.5%o shift is formed by varying the
contributionof RSW at moderatesalinityby up to 100%, to lower
contributions
with extremelyhigh salinityvaluesof up to 50 psu.
We anticipatethat neitherof the extremescenarioswould occurin
nature.It is mostlikely that a reasonableRSW contribution/salinity
vectorin Figures7b and 7c combinesthe needed0.5%ochangein

haveinduceda delayof the monsoon-related
buildupof a maximal
OMZ.

Our favoredhypothesisfor a generallyenhancedeffectof RSW
raisesthe questionof the origin of the short-termvariations,in
particular,between8.1 and •6.5 kyr B.P. Two scenariosappear

possible.
In a firstscenario,
RSW-induced
higher15•80
values
are
modulatedby varyingcontributionsof CDW. In a secondscenario

the15•80
variations
reflectin situchanges
of RSW.In thefirst
scenariothe massiveminimum spikesbetween8.1 and •6.5 kyr
B.P. would result from a strong CDW influx, and the maxima
would reflecta strongRSW influx. As discussedabove,it is very
difficult to constructscenariosfor changesin T-S propertiesof

CDWthatresult
inlower15•80
values
thanthepresent
(seeabove).
Furthermore,scenarios(see above) indicatingshort-termtemper-

ature
orsalinity
changes
in CDWaplP8ear
physically
unlikely.

6•80withminimum
salinity
andpercent
ofcontribution
values
(the Hencewe concludethat the observed15 O variationsmostlikely
hatched fields in Figures 7b and 7c indicate the most likely
combinations).In experiment 2 the required RSW contribution
wouldbe 50-60% alongwith an initial RSW salinityaround4748 psu. A lower RSW contributionof 40-50% and a salinity
between45 and 46 psu are inferred from experiment3 (see also
Table 1). Given the hypersalineconditionsat the formationsite of
RSW, both scenariosappearplausible.
As pointedout above,the densitydifferencebetweenthemodem
RSW off Somaliaand the bottomwatersis 0.4 densityunits.The
densitiesin RSW off Somaliaimpliedby experiments2 and 3 are
31.8 and 31.0 densityunits,respectively(Table 1). Both estimates
significantlyexceedthe densityof modembottomwaterat site905
of •27.8 densityunits.Giventhispredicteddensity/salinity
excess,
we inferthatbetween10 and•6.5 kyr B.P,RSW settledroughly800
m deeperthantodayandis recordedin thebenthicO isotoperecord.

documentchangeswithin RSW.
5.5. Implications for the Regional Evaporation-Precipitation
Balance

Theobserved
•80 minimum
spikes
in thebenthic
foraminifera,
in particular,the high-amplitudevariationsbetween8 and•6.5 kyr
B.P., cannotresultfrom simple T-S variationswithin RSW, since

theywouldindicateeithera significanttemperature
riseof 2.2ø2.3øC or a salinitydrop of up to 2 psu. Both typesof changes
would, however, reduce the density and probably result in a
shoalingof RSW. Accordingly, such variationswould not be

recorded
in thebenthic
15•80
recordat site905.To explain
this
apparentcontradiction,we proposethat the Red Sea region was
affectedby variationsin the E-P balancewith the minimumspikes

caused
by enhanced
precipitation
of rainwater
enriched
in •60.
Weinterpret
thegeneral
decrease
in 6•80to reflecta long-termThis water can be subsequentlycarried into the Arabian Sea.
salinityreductionin RSW towardthat associated
with the modem- Variations
of thistypehavebeenshownto affectthe15•80in

day water exchangepatternsbetweenthe Red and Arabian Seas
around•6.5 kyr B.P.We attributethedifferences
betweenestimates
of the timing of the full establishmentof modem-type water
exchangebetweenthe Red and Arabian Seas(discussed
in section
5.3 [Fentonet al., 2000; Hemlebenet al., 1996;Lockeand Thunell,
1988] andthispaper)to the qualityof the agecontrolandthe time
resolutionachieved.On thebasisof the high sedimentation
rateand
our continuoussamplingof core905, we favorour estimateof •6.5
kyr B.P.Hencewe furtherconcludethataroundthattimethedensity/
salinityprobablypasseda minimumthresholdvalue,resultingin a
shoalingof RSW off Somaliaandno furthereffectat site905.
Additional evidence for a deeper RSW is inferred from the
abundancerecordof pteropodfragmentsin core 905. The preservation of aragonitecovarieswith the intensityof the monsoon
winds. The strongerthe SW monsoon,the strongerthe induced
upwelling.The latter,in turn, resultsin a higherproductivitythat
leadsto higheroxygenconsumption
at the seafloor,whichcausesa
lower preservationrate of CaCO3. A number of studies[e.g.,
Ivanova, 2000; Sirocko et al., 1993] concluded that the SW
monsoonpeaked during the early Holocene around 9 kyr B.P.
Figure 8 indicates, however, that the abundanceof pteropod
fragmentsreached a minimum around 6.5-7 kyr B.P. This is
significantlylater than the peak in monsoonstrength.RSW, in
contrast,has a high CaCO3 preservationpotential[see AlmogiLabin et al., 1986]. Accordingly,RSW settling800 m deeperthan
todaymay have offsetany enhancedcarbonatedissolutioninduced
by the early Holocene monsoon maximum. The modem-day
situation of low carbonatepreservationwas fully established
subsequentto •6.5 kyr B.P., a period when the RSW stopped
influencingthe bottomwaters at site 905. Interestingly,this time
coincideswith the onset of maximum strengthof the oxygen

surfacewaters in the modem Red Sea [cf. Ganssenand Kroon,
1991].
Assessingthe potential origin of enhancedprecipitationis
difficult becausethe Red Sea appearsto be influencedby two
rainfall regimes.The southernRed Sea is monsoonaldominated
whereasthe northernpart is affectedby the Mediterranean
regime
[deMenocaland Rind, 1996; Hsii and Walace,1976]. We anticipate that in the early Holocene,a period when the SW monsoon
strengthpeaked,its impacton the Red Sea would be largerthan
today.The generallyhigherprecipitationduringthe earlyHolocene
recordedin NE African lakes [Gasse et al., 1989, 1990; Lbzine,
1989; Ritchieet al., 1985; Van Campoet al., 1982] (for a recent
summary,seeGasse[2000]) providesprecipitationpeaksthatmay
have been entrained into RSW and advected to the Arabian

Sea.

There is additionalevidenceof variationsin regional moisture
pathwaysfrom the link betweenE-P balancechangesin the Red
Searegionandthe formationof the Mediterraneansapropel1 (S1).
We proposethat the deepconvectionin the easternMediterranean
was suppressed
by enhancedinput of low-densityrunoff via the
Nile River Røssignøl-Stricket al., 1982]. Today the Nile runoff is
controlledby the African monsoon/equatorial
rainfall and not by
the Asian monsoon. Under the most extreme conditions the Asian

monsoonwould havehad a regionalimpacton the E-P balancein
NE Africa, so that it may have governedthe entire Red Sea E-P
balance rather than just the southernpart as today. A major
problem in couplingMediterraneanand Arabian Seasrecordsis
insufficientage control.Well-datedhigh-resolutionstudiesfrom
the Arabian Sea, from the eastern Mediterranean, and from
continental Africa/Arabia are required to better compare the
chronologyof climate events and thereby improve our understandingof the decadal-scale
variations.Only with suchdata can
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Ocean).Additionalstudieswith the highestpossibletime resolution are requiredto furtherour understanding
of the processes
that
are linked to the advectionof water from marginal seaslike the
Red Sea.This approachwould helpto assess
the impactof a deeper
6. Concluding Remarks
settlinghigh-salinitywater mass,and the accordingexcesssalt at
On thebasisof earlyHolocene
variations
in 15•80of benthic depth,on the large-scaledeep oceancirculation:a point that will
of the short-termdynamicsin
foraminiferaoff Somalia,we deducethat propertyvariationsin lead to more precisereconstructions
RSW were the most likely explanationfor the observedpattern. the deep ocean.
This conclusionimpliesthat becauseof enhancedsalinity/density,
RSW settled800 m deeperin the water column than today. The

we understandthe principle forcing functionsthat control the
regionalclimate.

decadal-scale
variations
in 15•80
reflectvariations
in theevaporation-precipitationbalance.
Using this casestudyas an example,we speculatethat similar
processesmay also have occurredat other inlets of marginalseas
(e.g., the inflow of Mediterraneanoverflow water to the Atlantic
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